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EuPA’s tribute to Juan Pablo Albar
“[20_TD$DIFF]Like every scientiﬁc discipline, Proteomics deserves to be
accessible to all, both in terms of availability of experimental
techniques and in terms of comprehensibility of the wealth of data
it generates. [21_TD$DIFF]”
This was deﬁnitely one of the motivating missions that was
powering the work of Juan Pablo Albar.
He was the strong motor behind national as well as
international and global consortia (ProteoRed in Spain, EuPA in
Europe, and HUPOworldwide). As frontrunner in the ﬁeld, he was
guiding, pushing, and pulling many initiatives to lower thresholds
for scientiﬁc interactions among colleague researchers, young and
experienced, all over the planet. Juan Pablo was actively involved
in, if not personally leading, many EuPA endorsed educational
activities: the EuPA (and HUPO) Standardization Initiative, as well
as the conception of EuPA Open Proteomics as novel medium for
open access electronic proteomics knowledge dissemination.
Thus how to better pay tribute to Juan Pablo Albar than by
publishing this special issue of the journal he helped to initiate? A
proposal to the EuPA Executive Committee to this extent was,
therefore, approved unanimously, and forming a guest editorial
board was done in no time.
We were pleased to see that colleagues, not only from Europe,
but from all over the world including the United States and
Australia, reacted very positively to our invite to contribute a
manuscript to the special issue we were planning. To cite Neil
Kelleher, one of our transatlantic contributors: “... a gracious
invitation in honor of a great person, lost way to soon...”.
“Lost”, indeed, appears one of thewords that came tomindmost
often when we asked to evoke Juan Pablo. The (Proteomics) world
lost a wonderful colleague, a ﬁrst class scientist and teacher, a dear
friend, a lover of life in all of its challenges...
However, rather than to be sad about what we have lost, let us
applaud and be grateful about the many things we learned and
received from Juan Pablo Albar.
With this unique printed special issue of EuPA Open Proteomics
we want to represent, symbolize and celebrate Juan Pablo’s
philosophy and vision: to openly share novel, high quality proteomics
information with the worldwide community.
To emphasize this, EuPA is happy to offer this commemorative
issue honoring Juan Pablo Albar to all participants of the HUPO
conference in Canada (Fig. 1), taking place a year after the last
internationalmeeting (EuPA-HUPOMadrid 2014)which Juan Pablo
organized himself, not coincidentally at the other side of the globe,
and also a little over a year after his passing away.
Juan Pablo Albar had many friends, all over the world. This is
nicely illustrated by the international geographic distribution of
the enthusiastic contributors to this memorial issue.
The guest editors have been and are running proteomics labs
respectively in Spain (a, b), Juan Pablo’s home country; in Australia,
Switzerland, Finland and the Netherlands (c); in Sweden and Japan
(d); and in Belgium and the Netherlands (e) . . .
Not including this editorial, this special issue counts no less
than 18 contributions, with a good selection (in alphabetical order)
of eminent experts in the ﬁeld of Proteomics featuring as (co-)
authors: Juan Pablo Albar himself (Spain), Günter Allmaier
(Austria), Mark Baker (Australia), Christophe Borchers (Canada),
Bruno Domon (Luxembourg), Gilberto Domont (Brazil), Albert
Heck (Netherlands), Peter James (Sweden), Martin Larsen
(Denmark), Friedrich Lottspeich (Austria and Germany), Lennart
Martens (Belgium), Neil Kelleher (USA), Simone König
(Germany), Martijn Pinkse (Netherlands), Shabaz Mohammed
(UK), Carol Nilsson (USA and Sweden), Jean-Charles Sanchez
(Switzerland) and Chris Shaw (UK).
Instead ofwriting yet another traditional ‘inmemoriam’ in honor
of JuanPabloAlbar,wewillingly refer toearlierpublishedtexts [1–3],
and decided to complement these with a few ‘testimonials’ which
reached us during the compilation of this EuPA Open Proteomics
issue. And, as one picture says more than a thousand words, we
include a limited selection from some of the personal picture
archives Juan Pablo’s friends and colleagues offered to share.
May this publication, dedicated to the memory of Juan Pablo
Albar, be a little contribution to the preservation, for future
generations, of his great ideas, of his way of thinking and way of
life. In this issue, but even more so in our plentiful happy
memories, Juan Pablo will live on forever.
Anyone browsing through this special issue, will somehow
honor Juan Pablo’s mission.
We hope you will like it, as we are pretty sure Juan Pablo would
have . . . Enjoy!
September, 2015
Concha, Fernando, Garry, György & Peter
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“Upon arrival in Bejing to attend the 2012HUPO meeting, our
good friend Juan Pablo told me that we had to visit Fahai Zen
Temple. We had just this name as reference, no more
information, and apparently nobody seemed to know the place
(or recognize the reference in our perfect “Chinenglish”). People
from our hotel, our local colleagues, even experts from two
travel agencies couldn’t provide information about this
apparently hidden jewel. Juan Pablo, however, never despaired
and as a reward for his perseverance, he was ﬁnally able to get
precise information of the location andwe could at last visit this
marvellous place built in 1443 AD at the southern foot of the
Cuiwei Mountain, in the Shinjigshan District of the western
suburbs of Beijing.
This anecdote reﬂects the spirit of Juan Pablo: if something is
worth it, never give up until you get it. Tireless lover of new
challenges, he was able to convince many individuals
around him to team up and build SEProt and ProteoRed in
Spain, as one of the bricks in the wall of EuPA. His capacity to
bring together the efforts of scientists from different
specialties, and his passion for measurement accuracy and
robustness resulted in one of his ﬂagship projects: standard-
ization of proteomic analysis. I will never forget the
endless standardization meetings chaired by Juan Pablo
(without a single cup of coffee!) that comprised the seed of
a nascent EuPA initiative, originating in a consolidated
proteomics community working under a common standard
in Spain.”
[Prof. Dr. Fernando Corrales, University of Navarra, Spain]
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“I remember perfectly when I met Juan Pablo: it was October
1999 in Munich, at the Electrophoresis Forum. He approached
me to inquire about my work, which was the beginning of a
professional relationship which soon became a great friend-
ship. During all these years we have worked together,
developed joint projects and numerous training courses,
workshops, as well as national and international conferences.
We travelled the world united by the words: Research, Science,
Proteomics, Education, Standardization, HPP, HUPO, EuPA,
SEProt, ProteoRed,.. And we very much enjoyed this work
and laughed a lot. We savoured the little things in life that are
moments of happiness.
[(Fig._1)TD$FIG]
Fig. 1. This ﬁrst printed issue of EuPA Open Proteomics is honoring Juan Pablo Albar, who did not only reach high peaks exploring his scientiﬁc ﬁeld of Proteomics, but also
literally in mountaineering. The logo of the Vancouver HUPO 2015 meeting could, therefore, not be more appropriate and symbolic . . .
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One of the last trips we did together was to Japan, in 2013. We
were in Yokohama, Kyoto and Tokyo. We thoroughly appre-
ciated the HUPO Congress, on the last day of which I presented
the 2014HUPO Congress that we were going to organize in
Madrid. I perfectly recall his happy face when he saw the video
where the Congress of Madrid was announced from the same
place where 100 years earlier Amundsen and Scott reached the
South Pole. His face was sunburned and his voice broken by the
cold. There was someone in the audience who thought it was a
setup, but no, the adventurer Juan Pablo took part in a Spanish
expedition to cross the Antarctic Plateau in a sled and hadmade
the time to give the warmest call to meet Proteomics people in
Madrid.
The last night in Tokyo, Juan Pablo invited Fernando (Corrales)
and me for dinner. We found a restaurant in the basement of a
skyscraper, only with Japanese people and no tourists, we had
ﬁsh and beer, and I still think of Juan Pablo relishing dinner, his
face full of joy: one of those wonderful moments that life
provides us.
Back in Spainwe set off organizing the HUPO 2014Congress and
Juan Pablo was so excited about it that he called me several
times a day, every day. He organized the meeting almost until
the end. His smile, his generosity and his human qualities will
always be with us.”
[Prof. Dr. Concha Gil, Complutense University of Madrid,
Spain]
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“Teaching is deﬁned by the Oxford English Dictionary as ‘to
cause (someone) to learn or understand something by
example or experience’. Juan-Pablo did just that. He had the
uncanny gift to make contact with students incredibly quickly
and by the way he interacted with themwas able to help them
pick up difﬁcult concepts. Many people stand up and lecture,
very few actually teach. Juan Pablo taught by example, his
mountaineering adventures inspired the students and many
stood in awe. But he was always so easily approached and the
students loved his explanations, no matter how long they
sometimes turned out to be. It was a gift he had to make all
people comfortable around him and by relaxing them, he
enabled them to learn. He was the PhD examiner for one of my
students, and as soon as the examination started, everyone in
the room knew everything was going to be OK, his conﬁdence
and tranquility spread to everyone. It was not just with the
students, but also their family members including grand-
mothers and grandfathers who fell under his spell. He will be
sorely missed.”
[Prof. Dr. Peter James, Lund University, Sweden][(Fig._1)TD$FIG]
“ProteoRed was founded through a grant from Genoma España
in 2005. Juan Pablo invited me to be part of the scientiﬁc
advisory board and I have been following the ProteoRed
activities during the entire period of the funding period of
Genoma España and now within the Carlos III Institute
funding period. ProteoRed represents a unique consortium in
Europe that coordinates and develops the ﬁeld of proteomics
within a country. In 2005, only few proteomics activities were
present in Spain and there was no international visibility. Juan
Pablo made a huge coordinated effort gathering the majority of
the proteomics groups in Spain. Juan Pablo brought Spanish
proteomics to an internationally recognized level. I learned so
much fromhim not only at the scientiﬁc and technical level, but
more importantly at human relation level. His charism allowed
to involve and motivate everybody around him with huge
enthusiasm. We are all missing Juan Pablo but I’m convinced
that he is proud of what his friends are doing now.”
[Prof. Dr. Jean-Charles Sanchez, University ofGeneva, Switzerland]
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“Travelling around theworld with Juan Pablowas an adventure,
covering Australia, US, Korea, and European locations. What I
enjoyed themost was our Spanish trips where the target was to
ﬁnd a wine region that had adaptable plants that could be
planted inmywine yard along the Danube in Hungary. This was
a tricky assignment that took us around Spain, going fromRioja,
to Galicia, and from there to other parts ﬁnally ending up in La
Mancha, east of Madrid where we found the plants we were
looking for.
Today, my friend, after some adaptable struggling, the
Tempranillo plants we bought by the thousands are producing
grapes that wewill use to produce the Sueco-Hungarica bottles
with a ﬂavour of Spanish origin. So, year after year, wewill have
you in our thoughts when we harvest and enjoy life – several
colleagues and scientists experiencing the Tempranillo picking
with hard work, good food, and nice wines during the
September-October wine harvests . . . ”
[Prof. Dr. György Marko-Varga, Lund University, Sweden &
Tokyo Medical University, Japan]
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“Un fuerte abrazo – a big hug’. I could not think of a better
phrase to remember him. These were also the last words that
came to me from Juan Pablo. He was a good friend, a leader of
science in his communities, a great humanist. He deeply cared
about people professionally and personally. There’s a lot to say
about a good friend of course, more than one can imagine... [22_TD$DIFF] In
the 15 years that I knew Juan Pablo we discussed many things,
from science and scientiﬁc networks, to mountaineering
adventures and new routes. We exchanged many photos,
stories and ideas, and enjoyed good food, wine, and friends . . .
Amongst our last discussions was our plan to climb Mont Blanc
in 2014. We agreed the climb would be in early July. Juan Pablo
suggested we should go through the Italian route, and that we
would involve other Spanish mountaineers too. In the winter of
2014 we met twice in the snow of Turku to discuss the plan. He
always had his was of making a point, as he would grab your
arm with his grip, pull you gently aside speaking softly and
intently. We also talked about the nextmulticentric experiment
that would be presented at the next ProteRed meeting at
the Cristalera Residence. Science was always there in our
discussions, and often fun and exciting too. The climb was
something we both looked forward to, but there was an issue I
had with my knee, which I was not sure about on the more
technical approach from the Italian side.When Imentioned this
to Juan Pablo he wrote: “This is really not good news. For sure
you need to take care of your knee. . . . I will talk back with the
other Spanishmountaineers and think on the new scenario. We
will make something anyway. You better stay until you feel
better.”. He proposed to delay to August to give my knee time,
and before he went to the Pyrenees as wewould do Mont Blanc
later. This was his last mountaineering adventure though.
Being with him, observing him and the way he worked,
embracing challenges and people with ‘un fuerte abrazo’ has
been enriching, fulﬁlling and fun, which I am sure many have
found as well.”
[Prof. Dr. Garry Corthals, University of Amsterdam [Amsterdam,
Netherlands]
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“Juan Pablo was the type of academic researcher I truly look up
to (and try hard to be). Being a rightful expert in his ﬁeld
(protein and peptide analysis and synthesis), he was above all a
visionary scientist who justly valued collaboration very high.
Like no other he very well understood that it is through
communication, and by means of joining forces, expertise,
and disciplines, that science moves forward, rather than
through competition. He did not believe in science for the
happy few, but instead made a lot of effort to make his science
accessible to all. Juan Pablo also effectively lived this vision, by
which he earned my deepest respect. His genuinely broad
interest made it always a true pleasure for me conversing
with him, as scientist and epicurean. I always found Juan
Pablo ready for a good charge of friend’s advice and also
practical scientiﬁc assistance, such as with the synthesis of
two novel linear peptides of more than 30 amino acid
residues, an endeavour which we could not manage in our
own laboratory.
It was in the corridors of ASMS in Baltimore in the third week of
June 2014, where I met Juan Pablo for the last time. He was
enthusiastically and energetically running about and promot-
ing the 2014 joint HUPO and EuPAmeeting inMadrid, and itwas
there that we brieﬂy discussed the latest data on the two novel
peptides wewere both interested in, and that wewere about to
publish together. Little did we know that it would be a
posthumous publication...
I feel extremely privileged and obliged to have known Juan
Pablo, and most grateful to have worked together with him. I
have learnt a whole lot from him, and it is his very spirit that
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made me accept the challenge from EuPA to put my shoulders
under their brand new open access journal on proteomics,
which I proudly consider part of Juan Pablo’s legacy.
Therefore, I am delighted that I easily found a few former and
current executivemembers of EuPA, enthusiastic about the idea
of editing together this special issue of EuPA Open Proteomics
entirely devoted to the memory and philosophy of Juan Pablo
Albar. I am also most appreciative to all authors who, through
submitting their work to this issue, help with the realization of
part of Juan Pablo Albar’s mission.”
Muchas gracias y [23_TD$DIFF][12_TD$DIFF]hasta la vista!”
Prof. Dr. Peter Verhaert, Delft University of Technology [Delft,
Netherlands] & University of Antwerp [Antwerp, Belgium]
[(Fig._1)TD$FIG]
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